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INTRODUCTION

High-voltage injectors a w being currently developed for heating

and containment of plasma in. tokaraaks and other systems by means of

external injection of ions or fast atoms. Since the present-day injectors

cannot produce the beam input power, the particle ^nergy, or the pulse

duration needed for the next generation's tokamak's (such as the T-20

tokam.uk), in developing new injectors the basic constraints imposed ,Jt).

beam"power must be determined in light of the current capabilities. The

most critical and stringent requirements are prob?bly the heating of . ' .

electrodes of the source's ion-optical system and cathode 'sputtering.

These factors determine Che specific limits of permissible power of the

ion beam extracted from the source. There are also other constraints

such as the vacuum, ionization of the flux of fast atoms, etc.

In this paper we discuss only the reduction of the ion beam power

due to heating and sputtering of the electrodes of the source's ion-

optical system,.

1. ' CAUSES OF HEATING AND SPUTTERING OF ELECTRODES

The electrodes of the optical system of the ian source are subjected

to heavy bombardment by fast ions and neutrals, by secondary-emission

electrons, end by ionization electrons. They also can be heated by radiation

from gas-discharga plasma and hot cathodes. The bombardment of electrodes

by primary-beam ions can be greatly reduced by carefully choosing the.

geometry of r.he ion-optical system which focuses the primary beam. Under



opi-imura conditions the. beam loss at the electrodes ihould not: be guater

than l-2\ of the total current. The heating is mainly attributable to the

bombardment of electrodes by the ions and electrons produced as a result

of ionisation of the residual gas in the acceleration space and the

charge exchange of the beam in the residual gas. For example, when the

14 3
residual gas density is n ~ 10 molecules/cn; : the ratic of the secondary

ion current to the primary ion current is

where CT. and a? are the cross sections for ionization and charge exchange,

respectively. Axtst hitting the second electrode, because of the secondary

ion-electron emission, the fast ions and neutrals produce a flu:; of

secondary electrons that move toward the first electrode. The coefficient

of secondary ion-eleccron emission can change from 2 to 6, depending on

the electrode material, its fabrication technique, the.energy of the

primary particles, and their angle of incidence.

Many of r.h<2 secondary particles hit the electrodes as a result of

acceleration by the strong electric field between the electrodes. This

process is illustrated in Fig. 1.

Many secondary ions are produced in the region of the neucraliaer

near the third (grounded) electrode as a result of ionization of the

residual gas by the primary beam. These ions are collected on the second

electrode because of its negative potential. Although their energy is low
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(SS-lQ'/i that of the primary beam), Che current of the secondary ions j 0

can increase to 5 to 157. that at the primary beam. These ions produce

very Little heating of the second electrode, but the cathode rputtering

may be considerable.

1 '
In this paper we examined the ion-optical systems '*" of the ion

sources and calculated the particle trajectories, the flux, and the power.

Assuming that Sx^eral percent.; of the primary beam's power is dissipated

by the electrodes, we calculated the permissible specific power that can

be removed from ;_the electrode by cooling it with water or by other means;

2. COOLING OF ELECTRODES; . ;"""."

We s h a l l compare three methods of cool ing the e l e c :rodes under

steady-state operating conditions: wac.ir cooling, cooling by radiation,

and cooling by thernal conducti....

Under' steady-state conditions, cooling by water is most efficient

if the geometric dimensions of the ion-optical system allow the electrodes

to be tubular shaped. Figure 2 shows tubular electrodes inside which

flows a fast stream of water.

3. WATER COOLED ELECTRODES

Let us examine t u b u l a r e l e c t r o d e s with 3-mm o .d . arfi 1.5-rara i . d .

made of molybdenum for d i e l e c t r i c s t r e n g t h of the a c c e l e r a t i o n space . To

o b t a i n optimum focusing of the ion beam, the e l e c t r o d e s must have a s p e c i a l
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shape (see Fig. 1). 'rhis maK.es in necessary Co change the sbŝ »i of the

cylindrical tubes.

To obtain a 100-A, 40-keV ion beam, each electrode must occupy an

•> * " •'•'•

area of ~10 x 50 cm". If the electrode transmittance is ~507., each

electrode will consist of 33 tubes ~10 era in length and 0,3 cm in diameter.

To focus the beam through the slits, each tube must be bent; the radius of

curvature 0 should be equal to approximately the distance from the ion

source to the entrance aperture of the tokatnak chamber.

5. LINEAR EXPANSION OF THE TUBE

The calculation attempts to determine the heating conditions under

which the snap • of the tube secured between two rigid holders does not

become deformed to Che extent of disturbing the beam focusing. Figure 3

defines the conditions of the calculation. We must determine the dis-

placement 6y as a function of the relative expansion tl-l1* and radius of

curvature 0.

The value y and the angle 9 can be determined from Fig. 3. We can

write

\f=. C'J) ̂ o c - O P -
p= RO = CO =-80,

e= 2Pe.
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Because the holders are rigid, the chord c = 2Psin6 is a constant.

The ratio of 0 and y must be determined as a function of the length £;

f-<:••— 2 p f e - s;« ©)••»,.

if 9 « 1. Using the relation 9_=*£/2?., we obtain /

If 8 « 1, we obtain from Eqs. (1) and (2)

The differential of Eq. (3)

7

can be simplified by using Eq. (2) after substituting (2-C - c) ~ I, since

9 = 4/7.0 « 1. Thus
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where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion of molybdenum and AT is

the average temperature change of molybdenum. Using Eq. (4) we• can

calculate the maximum permissible temperature change AT for the case of

interest:

By £; 0,03 CM, O - 400 CM,

*L - 5,15: ° '5,15 xlO"!3

The average temperature gradient AT, which causes elongation of

the molybdenum tube, is equal to the sum of three temperature gradients:

(6)

where AT- is the temperature difference between the outside and inside wall

of the molybdenum tube attributed to heat conduction, AT.- is the temperature

difference between the inside wall of the tube and the water, AT- is the

temperature drop of the water coolant along the tube, and AT. and AT,

depend on the flow rate of water v, which is determined from the power

density Q/A. For the molybdenum tube whose wall thickness is t Q/A is

19-3
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where the heat conductivity of molybdenum is

Using the Nusaelt number Nu, the Prandtl number Pr, and the Reynolds

number Re, Taylor calculated the temperature gradient AT9 at the boundary

between the water and the wall

(8)

where Nu = 0.23 Re " Pr ' , Pr = vcy/>. = 3.0 (for water a t 60°C),

3 2

Re =* vd/v, Y = 1 g/cm (water dens i ty ) , d = 0.15 cm (diameter) , v = 0.01 cm /c

(v i scos i ty ) , X = 0.00651 W/(cm-deg) (thermal conductivity of water), and

A = TTdL = 4.71 cm .
Thus we obtain

'/ft - 0,133 1 / 0 I 8 A T 2

The quantity of heat t ransferred by the flow of water is

where -yc = 4.18 W/(cm >deg); for example, Q/A = 0.157 vAT_.
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Takirg into account Eqs. (6)-(9), we obtain the following equation

for the average temperature gradient AT, which produces thermal elongation

of the molybdenum tube

0,00350 + i^-., + ii2i.

The dependence of AT/Q on v is shown in Ftg. 4. Although the most

important term of the equation is AT9 (temperature difference at the wall-

water boundary), the other two terms must also be taken into account. To

maintain AT? and AT., sufficiently small, the flow rate of water roust be

"^SOOO cm/sec. It will be shown that the required overpressure and pumping

efficiency of water are adequate at this flow rate. Nonetheless v may not

have to be increased above 5000 cm/sec, since AT is independent of v.

We shall use the following operating conditions: v = 5000 cm/sec,

AT = 22°C = 0.0255 Q, 0 = 364 W per tube, or Q £ 72 kW for the module

consisting of 33 tubes having a total area of 500 cm"", or Q ^ 36 kW for the

module with an LBL source of 50 A and Ap = 20 atm (overpressur.;).

Note that according to the calculations of Fink and McDowell"" thd

maximum power reaching the acceleration screen of an LBL-type source

(10 A, 20 kV) i-; 25.4 fcW, If the source's voltage is increased to 100 kV,

the maximum powtr will increase to 46.5 kW.

We conclude that the given operating conditions can be realized by

cooling the electrodes with water, without the risk of changing their

shape because of thermal expansion.
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6. WATER PRESSURE PRODUCED BY TURBULENT FLOW

The flow r a t e v during t u r b u l e n t flow can be ca l cu la t ed for
4

d i f f e r e n t pressure g rad ien t s Ap/ i . According to Landau and LifshXtz

*\5 _- ^ In

• En :

i

where 1. =» 10 era, v = 0.01 cm**/sec (kinematic viscosity), a = 0.075 cm

(tube radius), and y = 0.417 (empirical constant).

The results of this calculation for the pressure range of 1 to

300 atra and the pump capacity 0 = ipvA vs. the power removed by the

water coolant 0 - are given in Table 1 and in Fig. 5,

The calculation shows that at dp = 100 atm Q , = 1370 W can
coolant

be carried off. This result was verified by a different method of

calculating the turbulent flow. The agreement is within 307.. However,

the Q in this case was greater than that removed by cooling. I t would

be desirable to operate at a lower pressure, i . e . , Q « Q
r pump coolant

In p r a c t i c e , Q £ 864 W can be produced a t Ap ^ 20 atm.
However, cooling by o ther means should a l so be explored he re .

7. NONUNIFORM HEATING OF THE TUBE

The bombardment of one s ide of the e lec t rode ( tube) by particles

will cause nonuniform heating and thermal distortion. Figure 6 shows the

transverse temperature gradient along the tube wall resulting from
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bombardment of the left side of the; tube, which causes it to expand more

than the right side. We shall calculate the bombardment power of the

particles. First, we determine the permissible temperature change 5X

along the tube wall. Assuming an average temperature change of half of

the wall (1/2 ST.), we determine the expansion of the left wall, (see

Fig. 6):

If the elongation is oi, we can calculate the displacement y by-

using Fig. 6c:

~ I?

8/ _ Ml* ^ - e (12)

In t h i s case 5x s; 0.G03 cm. The o . d . of the tube op = 0 .3 cm.

Thus

2. ^ r ^ p . -..
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The drawn-off power i s determined by'"the '̂ea't7-. eon-t^joriviLy across the

wall

~ COOlmrit ' L (14)

where X = 1.45 W/(em'deg) (heat conductivity of molybdenum); A = £.Sj5 =

10 cm x 0.3 cm (area of one side); t = 0.075 cm (wall thickness).

This limit is more rigid than that for linear expansion. Perhaps

this model is too pessimistic.

Combining Eqs. (13) and (14), we can show the dependence of Q
coolant

on the dimensions of the tube I, 5p, and t:

The results obtained can be refined by changing the dimensions,

provided the other requirements allow it.

8. LIFETIME OF THE ION-OPTICAL SYSTEM

The sputtering ratio S + obtained by bombarding molybdenum with

D, ions was calculated according to the theory of Gusev and Martynenko

and measured by Finfgeld, The SQ+ ratio can be determined by using the

relation

. , (%).
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The S Q+ ratio (see ?ig. 7) 'fer several metals, which was determined

from different theories .and many measurements, is almost independent of the

ion energy above 1 keV. We can conclude that S + is in Che range of 2.5?;
. 2

(according to Gusev and Martynenko's theory) to 0.7% (Finfgeld's

experiments).

A much stronger sputtering is initiated by the IL ions produced in

the neutralizer's gas, which bombard the second electrode with an energy

of <=»4 keV. The current density' j ^ b f the secondary ions is «6 to 15% that

2 9

of the primary -beam; i.e., ^ «*. 100 A/500 cm , or j *=» 0.2 A/cra~ (average

density), J 2 « 0.01-0.03 A/cm
2 (average), or j ^ <=« 0.02-0,06 A/cm 2 (maximu.ii

density). Therefore the maximum sputtering rate is "•-'

0.0$

example, if the thickness of the water-cooled electrode;wall is

0.075 cm,J 0.03 cm can be ;lost due to the sputtering of molybdenum during
c ; •-.:•,.=.' •• . ?. :- ./.:.. '.l.L....i _j:.Li_ii!l..... -li.; :•/•: :;-..:./•..'.- - . ..^v.:? •

•.-• operation... The minimum lifetime Sx the electrode'f =°0.03/1.5 x 10"" = "

- 2 . 0 x 10 sec = 57 h. This time isu sufficient for large installations such

as the T-2G injector.

Since maximum values, of j and SD+ were-used, the lifetime of the

electrode should be much longer than 57 h. Pleshivtsev assumed that-the

\ifetime of the electrodes can be 3 to 6 times greater if the electrodes

are made of tantalum or tungsten instead of molybdenum.
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We conclude that cathode sputtering of the electrodes greatly

reduces the lifetime of the continuously operating electrodes. Their

lifetime ranges from ,50 to several thousand hours, depending on the

operating conditions. . .

SUM&4RY

The potentialities and limitations of the water-cooled ion-optical

system of the ion soitrca designed for continuous operation of= the high-

power neutral beam injector are determined. The following problems are.

analyzed: thermal expansion and deformation of electrodes, electrode

sputtering as a result of bombardment, and heat transfer to turbulent flow

of water.

Under actual conditions of electrode bombardment, a high-power

injector can operate continuously at a heat flux of «*76 kW distributed

2
over an area of 500 cm , This is adequate for continuous operation of an

injector such as the 50-arapere LBL injector with an enhanced emission

surface capable of producing a 100-A beam at 40 keV.

Special measures need not be taken, in this case because of thermal

expansion of the electrodes. The lifetime of the electrodes relative to

their sputtering must be at least 57 h, but can be much longer.

lae premises upon which these calculations are based closely

approximate the actual conditions.
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Fig. 1. Trajectories of primary and secondary particles in the source's
ion-opr.icsl system. 1, Grounded electrode'; 2, accelerating
electrode; 3, emission electrode; 4, secondary electron produced
as a result of ionization; 5, secondary electron produced as a
result of secondary ion-electron emission; 6, secondary ion
produced as a result of charge exchange of the residual gas;
7, primary ion beam; 8, secondary ion produced in the neutralizer,
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the electrodes 500 cm*" in area. 1, Collectors
for the supply and return, of water; 2, tubes with 3-rom o.d.
and 10 cm in length; 3, rigid supports.
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Fig. 3. Bending of the tube as a result of linear expansion. A and B,
rigid supports.
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Fig. 4. Average temperature increase of the tube M as a function
of heat conductivity of molybdenum AT., heat transfer at the
inside wall AT0, and heat transfer in water AT3*
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f. 1

F i g . 5 . Dependence of coo l ing power Q and pump c a p a c i t y
Q on wa te r p ressure Ap.

pump
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Fig. 6. Example of nonunifortn heating of the tube, (a) Heating of
the electrode resulting from partial bombardment of the left
side of the tube; (b) temperature gradient at the wall of the
molybdenum tube (wall thickness t, temperature change 6T);
(c) bending of the tube due to nonuniform heating.
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a

Fig. 7. Coefficients of sputtering of metals by deuterium ions D+.
0, F. Gronlund and W.J. Moore, J. Chem. Phys. 3^, 1540 (i960);
32., 1132 (1959). • , M.I. Guseva, Radio Engineering and
Electronics 2, 1680 (1962); Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Physical
Series 24, 689 (1960). H , E.A. Yonts, TAP 31, 447 (1960).
J2J, V.D. Tishchenko, Ukr. Fiz. Zh. b, 417 (1961), X, A.J.
Summers, TAP 42, 4774 (1971). +, W. Eckstein, Rad. Eff.
18, 135 (1973). •, C.R. Finfgeld, Final Report, ORO-3557-15.
Phys. Dept., Roanoke College, Salem, Va., 1975.



Table 1

ip, atm

1

10

100

v, cm/sec

900

3400

12500

Q , W

2

60

2200

AT/Q ,. (Fig. 4)
cooling °

(AT = 22°C)

0.090

0.034

0.016

cooling'

245

647

1370
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